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what ia Parent Education aa compared with 
other types of -'Mult Education? 
Ways in which other states are meeting the 
need of their groups in Parent ducation. 
Inscription of 1'asaa Sural Community life 
with regard to the needs of Parent Educa­
tion. 
1. A collection of Specific Problem. 
Organising Parent Groups for the specific 
purpose of teaching Parent Education. 
a. The privileged groups 
b. The under-privileged groups 
What to teach? 
a. A program developed from the 
out-growth of community problems. 
b. A stock program 
Material for study. 
a. Free literature 
b. Circulating Libraries 
i i i .  
c» Government aid 
d. State aid 
e. County and ^ity aid 
f. Philanthropist 
Types of leaders 
a*. The trained leader 
b. The lay leader 
c * Assistance from the group 
Methods of teaching 
The lecture method 
The Discussion 
The question lecture method 
By informal talks 
By the experience of others 
By stories related to the subject 
By exhibits 
By demonstrations 
By radio programs 
Taking advantage of organised community 
groups 
a* The church 
b»Parent Teacher Associations 
e. Social and Civic Clubs 
Publicity 
lecturer 






n n o s u c i  I O H  
Parent Education has "become one of the 
most outstanding phases of Adult Education. All 
races are becoming open-minded to the importance 
of securing some scientific knowledge of child 
life and family relation-ship, 'fhay are being led 
to realise that Parent Education is not only and 
advantage but an essential in the attempt to gain 
the fullest and most wholesome family life possible 
in a changing civilization and many are awakening to 
the fact that the old hit or mias method can no 
longer be depended upon since it leaves both parent 
and child groping in the dark* 
In the following discussion an attempt is 
made to stress the importance of Parent Education 
as it relates to the Colored Community life of 
Texas, and with special attention to ways a creating 
the active interest of the parents in order that 
the program may go forth and specific values be 
realized* 
It is presented with the hope that the 
information contained here will be of some value 
vi, 
to the teachers and leaders in these communities 
for they will possioly he the only meansj At the 
beginning ty which the program will he started. 
CHAPTER I. 
PARJ3*T ifiDUGAf X0» U TES RURAL 
COMMUNITY LIFE OF 
TEXAS 
What is Parent Education is the question 
that we are confronted with every day. 
The Ihite House Conference which met in 
Washington, ©. C. in 1932 to discuss some phases 
of Parent Education, in an attempt to give its 
meaning formulated this simple definition! "Parent 
.Education is any thing that teaches a parent to he 
a better parent** 
The Hand Booh for Leaders of Parent Educa­
tion Groups In Emergency Educational Programs pre­
pared by the Rational Council, Kovemoer, 1934, gives 
the following explinationai "Parent Education is 
not wholly a new movement, since time immemorial 
fathers and mothers have prepared themselves in one 
way or another for meeting the responsibilities of 
ohild rearing and family life. It is only in recent 
years, how-ever, that parents seeking assistance in 
this preparation have had the Eystematio Cooperation 
of professional workers, to help than understand and 
use the rich store of knowledge about human growth 
*.2» 
and development which modern Society i3 aocumulatin, 
"These two forces, the desire of the parent 
to learn and the readiness of professional workers to 
assist unite to find expression in a number of activi­
ties* One of the commonest and most popular is the 
Diascusslon Group*?* "In these groups Parents study 
such subjects as the care and guidance of children, 
the selection and prepareation of food, the nature of 
family relationship and the meaning of Citizenship in 
a changing social order** 
There is an increasing amount of evidence to 
show that this form of Parent Education has value 
through participating in such group activities# Many 
men and women are to-day acquiring knowledge and gain­
ing perspectives which are contributing to their under­
standing and enjoyment of life* They are learning 
things about child development and home making which 
are helping thara to create a finer family life and to 
get along better with all kinds of people. They are 
finding out how to function more effectively as parent* 
neighbors, and citizens." 
Education as a subject in our curriculum 
deals with methods of teaching different subjects and 
other related phases* 
Parent Education deals with the method of 
giving instruction to parents# The technique of teach, 
ing a parent is different from that of teaching a 
group of college students even with the upper level 
croupe, it becomes necessary to simplify and eliminate 
some of the technical terra of r.ost subject matter, 
and to be a trained leader is to assure more success 
in the initial work with parents, hence methods 
have beoome an essential part of this program rather 
than trial -hid error, but Parent education deals with 
what to teach, and how to teach the parent to meet 
everyday problems in child guidance and family life* 
With then® established faota before us, it is 
not a question of whether this popular course has 
any value, the guess work has 03en eliminated by ex* 
perienco, and tie records of the good resulting from 
group studies organized ©very where about us. How to 
awaken our group to interest readiness ard activity 
is the problem before us* 
Child guidance is being taught in some of 
our colleges but that reaches only a few. It is the 
~4»  
parent on the job In which we are now interested. 
^e do not feel that other social and civic 
organizations can meet this need, it must be met as 
a separate phase of Adult Education. 
She social §j#rvie© *orker busy himself with 
the problem of looking after the unfortunate child 
nate the number of unfortunate by correct training. 
the Health Officer is interested mainly in 
correcting health conditions. % feel that with the 
proper dietetic rules taught better health conditions 
will follow. 
behavior problems, the root of which is often traced 
to the home, fast of the Adult evening School Classes 
have as their goal dimenishing illiteracy. Parent 
Education reaohee even the illiterate with helpful 
advice in child study and family relationship. 
nearly reach hue root of much of the evil by this 
particular avenue* the .• arent on the job, for it is 
•I'he hand that rooks the cradle". Xhe early formative 
years of a child*s life are intrusted to the parent 
Zhe visiting teacher in cities investigates 
therefore, we believe that one can more 
-5-
'ifce moat important period, foim the stand point of 
development mentally, physically and spiritually» 
4 
CHAPTER II, 
WAX'S IK WHICH OTHER 3TATH8 ARE MJU3XIKO 
THJ3 HR&&S OM ilLSIB GROUPS IK 
PARSmr 1DUCATIOK 
In some in SIALIC© © Parent Education has bee ORB 
a Stats Problem, for example, Minnesota Groups are 
organised 11 over the free literature and a 
leader ia sent out to any group of ten or more per sens * 
Prom the Institute of Child Welfare at the University 
of Minnesota, Shis institute vac organise! in 1925 
for the purpose of studying the child and trainging 
leaders* for extension work and to carry the scien­
tific results of reasearch to parents in simple foaa • 
Any one who is not a cltlaen of that State ban to pay 
for the literature, books etc. 
In Ohio it is a City Problem. Columbia, Ohio, 
and Cincinnati, Ohio, have outstanding Parent -Educa­
tion Programs* 
la Cincinnati, it is compulsory in many non-
compulsory instances • Groups are met within the follow* 
ing ways! AH Sunday School parents have weekly dis­
cussion groups at His church. All Hugh School parents 
have meetings weekly and simi-wsekly at the respective 
high schools to discuss adolescent problems. 
The Slenentary Cohocls .-out at thair respecti-ve 
schools alml-weekly ana select their own subjects fox 
the period of discussion. 
Social clnba from the lower level to the upper 
professional and wealthy groups select their subj«cte 
for discussion and a leader is sent we dtly from the Uni» 
varsity* A leader being sent from the University to any 
group of ten or more. 
She compulsory groups are organised as follows; 
AH mothers of Einuorsartens and Pursery Coheola must 
meet some group for study of the pro-school child* 
% ' ' 
All mothers receiving Kothar's Pension Money 
from the state must meet with seme club eekly * 
All social work.»r*o caeca must attued some 
week study group* 
All Say Huwery mother a must belong to their ro» 
. ..•% 
spective groups* 
Therefore all mothers with any civic help must 
meet soma study group. A leader and literature is sent 
out fro*; the University of Cinnainnafci, Department of 
Child Care* 
Ike re are several leaders aid salaries f or 
*8* 
this particular work un<- they have n itinerary of 
study groups to load weekly. Students in training a« 
allowed to work under these specially trained leaders, 
and records and reports are sent to the head of the 
Department of Child Care and Parent •'duration at the 
University for inspection. 
Frequently institutes are held with these 
leaders to check up on information and training* 
CHAPTiSR 212. 
DISCR2PTIOH Off TJSXA3 RURAL GOMMU2JITY 
LIffM WITH RiSGARD TO THE B&SDS 
Off PARiSLT EDUCATION 
Gregg County has a very ama 11 area tout a 
vast population. There are approximately, 10,000 
rural school and pre-school children living in 
the rural district. These children find recrea­
tion from supervision of teachers during the 
school sessions which vary from six to nine months 
terms, and recreation of their own origin. The 
latter of which depicts very immoral lives for 
youth in our present day society. Picture for a 
moment boys and girls between the ages of eight 
and sixteen years of age and over finding or 
seeking pleasure on the streets from about 4 PJL 
until 12 P.M. To me, it is pitiful indeed. Again 
these same boys and girls are to go home in the 
depth of night with all types of companions. 
Mothers and fathers in great numbers take their 
young children to town on Saturday morning and 
keep them there until late in the afternoon. Thqr 
give them all types of food that is unwholesome 
for growth and development, hy nightfall the 
-10-
iufants are completely fatigued from the dis­
comforts of the day. 
later during the night children a little 
odder axe allowed to attend the Saturday night 
dances where everybody is invited, thus very im­
moral company for children* These conditions are 
found in part throughout the county; hut not in 
every family. 
In Eedland School Center Community the 
principle occupation is Agriculture. Moat of the 
people own their homes, they are heavy tax pays is 
hence they devote much of their time to the wel­
fare of the school. They have from eight to eight 
and one-half months of school. They elect their 
own trustees who in return control a specified 
amount of money to keep up the incidental expenses 
of the school. One of their biggest efforts is 
to see to it that good teachers are amp ley ed each 
year and that they receive salaries in keeping 
with the state apportionment. 
The people in this community "believe in 
the "Live at Home* slogan and as far as that is 
-11-
ooncerned ninety peroent of them live up to 
this alovan. They work hard and train their ehii> 
dren to work hut as for social activities there 
are none outside of the school and church. 
Until these recent years their children 
would scarce3y finish the elementary grades he-
fore they would quit school, go to the city or 
get married* One of the greatest ambitions of 
the children each week would ho a trip to torn cn 
Saturday if ha worked well all the week. This, I 
think had a tendency to lure them away from home, 
to most times loin the rougher elements of people. 
In this community it happened that the 
greater part of these people were relatives. This 
seemed to make the social side of life weaker, 
for in it we had the marriage and inter-marriage 
of close relatives or fits of jealousy sometimes 
resulting in murder or other criminal cases of tic 
lowest type* 
One day seven year o la Tommie came to me 
in school and said, "illaa Jackson, I helieve mamma 
* Him 
is Going "fas find another b&ty# *«aus© ©he ia acV 
/lug Just l&k* aba did before aha fevjnd *gr 
Koria* M*v—*mXm? momixig ahsi Just puhes all dhe 
eata tty# sad Just lay * round and sleep all the 
tie©, anu thai# the v-a»r-y iwy afc© did before 
Marie «u* boraed** I replied# *0h thata fkl. '%Bt 
you be glad to bsvo another pretty little sister 
or brotherV * the chi id replied, "5M3*# and ran 
out to play* 
Thla statement# through some of the High 
School papilo «bo ware standing Met b;% rauttbed 
fcaa»lefe mathaar* Oh how rodiculicua the mother# 
Mrs* Mary* thought ouch statements -are for a chili 
this aim 11 to give* or, eT«n poaeas. the mother be* 
{m» to question the chi 11 as to shore he recaived 
such terrible information# One question after an* 
oilier# same flee the metier tc the child* do final* 
2y the child told har# that Mr? ecLcolr to, i>an» 
12 yuara old# told him that people found babies 
and he waiohod har before and after Marie ma bont 
,^a jia sav her do the same thing that aha ma do* 
log now* The mother abused him and to hi him that 
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he »as just lying and she was going to auow him 
what "kids" should know and what they should not 
know* As a result* the motaer heat the chiId, 
isolated him from his playmates, and kept him 
home all the time* -hat should the mother have 
done in this situation* ..hat could thci teacher 
have done to assist in solving the problem? 
She rural child does not have an access 
to the various social activities of life as the 
M 
city cniId» 1 will attempt to describe the con­
ditions of the rural child's home, the majority 
live in humble hemes, without screens, glass 
windows, steps and in some cases porches, They 
don't know that oross ventilation and sunshine 
are guite essential in the home. -><aue of the win­
dows are plaru; which makes the house very dark. 
Those homes are unsanitary and unfit for 
children to live in, ihe cnairs are usually 
benches that have no back rest for the end Id, 
While eating ths bench serves as hie cnair, host 
rural people have large families arid in some 
~ 14-
caaes we find the father aloeping with his 16 
year ©Id daughter, and mother sleeping with her 
adoleaence aon, "br©there and sisters sleeping 
together. Sons families don't even have enough, 
beds to accommodate their chi ldr«n, and we find 
pallets made on the floor through-out the year. 
The houses are very ymall, with humble sleeping 
capacity nakos it unsatisfactory for chilhren• 
They do not have any regard to the lo­
cation of their hog pons, horse lots, wells, 
chicken houses, or wood yards, Ihey are usually 
situated in the front, The wells have rope and 
buckets, the children play around the well, and 
leaves the ropes and bucket as often on ground 
as in proper place at the wail# 
. Sostu mothers c^rry their children to 
town Saturday. The children usually stand around 
town nearly throe fourth of the day. ihetr dinne r 
is a large pioco of sausage or a piece or oaeeae 
and crackers, und as a desert on all-d^ sucker. 
This is ah injury to the child both mentally and 
physically. 
—15-
Whmxm as, some moth*is aevexy curxy 
their children to town, g^aoralJy borne have 
never seen tne train* the rural child has a 
spacious play ground, hut is hardly shipped 
with any worth while toys, ox play things* 
Their Sunday service last from 11 of clock; 
A*M* to 4 o'clock P#k» The scats arc very un­
comfortable, expeeailly for children to remain 
during service* The social activities for the up­
per claaamon, are school intertainment some Fri­
day night a, while others give all night Saturday 
night suppers* 
The community in which 1 work is a very 
poor community with about forty—fivo or fifty 
ftcailies, each family with an average of about 
four or five children# lost of these people are 
tenant farmers which put them in A vaxy poor OQJ> 
dition from a Economic and Social point of view# 
fo r  the  l a s t  severa l  yea rs  fuming  has  
been a failure to the a • people# This caused tlx em 
to have to gat aid from the relief and in doing 
So the children have been lacking in food and 
— lb— 
clothing the lack of the balance ration have 
caused quite a number of the children to be under­
nourished or underweight. 
For the lack of clothing children have 
been caured to stay away from school which caused 
th©r to be thrown back in their class worst. Ths 
school e^ipaettt is not very good. 3o often to 
carry or help to c- arty on school work successful 
different articles to aid in the instruction is 
purchased by the teacher. 
The only recreation that the children get 
from this cornmunity ia Xrasn the school* The school 
gives entertainment* about twice a month and evejy 
Friday evening frow three until four o'clock, will 
have a program or play oi* #ms* type inviting the 
parent a cut. Iu this community Husy only have 
church twice a month ana the preacher doesn't stay 
in thic particular (tommmity, therefore, one re­
ligious infetiuctionb are few, The wheel try to 
aid along this line when having devotional exercise 
ty letting the ohil&ron quote di^iorent verses from 
the bible* The name of the community which 2 refer 
-17-
to is Thompson VIlie, Colorado County. 
The living conditions of this community 
could toe improved vexy much in lalker County, Mt. 
Zion community, There are mostly three and four 
rooms found in a home, and the occupants are 
from six to fourteen in family. In some of them 
children sleep on the floor and the older members 
sleep in the beds. xhere are few screens to the 
windows and, doors and poor lighting facilities, 
their windows are made with shutters on them saying 
i&en they are shut no air comes in. Their social 
opportunities are very limited, the church and 
suppers are the main phases of entertainment but 
when school is going on the school provides some 
pleasure as though programs and entertainments 
supervised by the teachers. The Y.$.C#A» and Parent 
Teachers Association is one main outlet we find. 
The people go to town on Saturdays and carry the 
children where every they go. The child who is 
able to work, go to the field in the morning and 
in the evening there maybe a supper or entertain­
ment given this child gets ready to go just as 
—18— 
ths parent a do, The church service a are aome 
vtkmt long and the child gets tired of sitting 
on Sundays that is the outlets they have, They 
visit from house to house, especially when one 
is ill. They feel that this is the correct thing 
to do, hut they feel that this is friendship ex­
hibited • So this problem has been mended by the 
school and through such means we aa teachers are 
the working agents in which this problem can be 
straightened out# and we are working out this pro­
gram we have a nice piano in the school, we have 
organized the I?# 2# A# the T» ?/» 0# A#, we have 
built a Boy Scout Building and I as Home Economics 
teacher formed an adult class to meet twice a 
week# In this meeting we discussed the problems of 
the home, as the type of food that children should 
eat, the sleep and rest of the parents and childrm# 
In thinking in tesas of some of the speci­
fic problems the following may be considered. lh®e 
was an instance which I remember of a little six 
year old girl fighting at schoo, the teacher at-
-19-
tempted to punish the child by whipping her» The 
child refused persistently to he punished by this 
particular teacher and really tried to give her 
reason which when summed up was a repetition of 
one of what 1 understand as a common occurrence* 
It was this, the mother of the child had talked 
about or rather discussed this particular teacher 
in the presence of the child. 
The things said by the mother had been 
very uncomplimentary. As a matter of fact, the 
mother expressed some of the things to the teach­
er, that is, this patron considered the teacher 
morally unfit to punish her child. This was told 
to me by an observer who was left wondering what 
could be done in a situation of this kind, 
A certain little boy was allowed to have 
his way a great deal at home and of course he 
carried his desires into the classroom. The lit­
tle boy was always in a fight and when the teacher 
offered punishment he would run home and in a few 
minutes his mother or father would come back to 
-20-
the achoo 1 with him to demand an explanation 
from the teacher and giving hsr desires that her 
child is not to be punished for fighting as 
she wishes him to take up for himself, kro» one 
trip to another, the boy was finally expelled 
for such school pranks. 
A father was informed by hia daughter 
that his son's cenduct in school was not Just 
what it should have bean. Thois parents appeared 
to be very intelligent and gave to their ohildmn 
the very beet home training and ©vary possible 
advantage, in return expecting the beet behavior 
from them. 
Instead of the father reprimanding the 
fifteen year old son at homo during the noon 
hour, he waited until tie boy returned to school, 
tiien the irate father went to the school, ^id 
beatthe boy wrroiereifully# in am effort to impress 
the teacher of his stridfciess. 
CHAPTER IV. 
ORGAN IZ IS F PAfUKT GROUPS FOR THE 
specific pyRpoaE OP TEACH­
ING PARENT EDUCATION 
Clubs organised for the specific pur­
pose of studying Parent Education. These groups 
are often short lived and one iu likely to find 
it difficult to get. the interest of enough 
parents to carry on off etive work» Once organized 
it is difficult to keep the group interested as 
parents are not awake to the idea. They feel tht 
they know enough about "bring up children"» I'hay 
are often loath to the term "Gtudy" groups having 
been out of school over such a long period of 
time they are embarrassed for fear their abilities 
to read and express themselves will be exposed. 
The initial organizations one should be 
aware of any attempt of fomal study in the under 
privileged groups, a talk or a 3_eoiure will be 
found to be more effective in beginning situations. 
It is often wise to have a social hour at 
the end of the discussion, as this is often the 
-22-
mothers only outlet for reoreation. Meetings 
should not be mora than twice a weak and better 
once until the second year. There should always 
be provision made for the mothers to bring th-
children along since they can be taken care of 
ty some older sisters and brothers of the group, 
lathers should be welcomed when ever they show 
any interest, as better family cooperations will 
result. It can ho left to the judgment of the 
leader whether to have them meet in separate 
groups or with the mo theirs* 
The lessons should he given in talks 
mostly to ho gin with in very simple language and 
very short 50 minutes of well planned material 
might he mora effective from the start. A re­
sourceful and open minded leader can always tell 
when more can he added as the group advances. 
The o Iwfes should he organized with re­
gard to the children of the families where ever 
possible so all will nave a common interest. It 
is also good to seive some form of inexpensive 
refreshment, if it must oe donated by the group 
-23-
or furnished by the leader* 
CHAPTER V. 
WHAT TO TJSAGH? 
The rural life of Texas has consisted 
largely of cattle raising, truck farming and 
cotton fanning* It is the life in tine cotton 
belts of Texas in which we shall be apecifioally 
interested* The agricultural situation is under­
going a gradual change * The Government has cut 
down the large production of cotton leaving more 
leisure time for the cotton growers* The farmer 
has less money with which to pruchase commodities 
and must produce and can ore oX mis spring truck 
garden fox the winter months^ This situation pre­
sents the problem also for the older ooy end girl 
in that their chances for earning money early in 
adolescence has bean lessened and trie problem for 
BO re leisure to be planned for* The boy who used 
to go out in the cotton fields and earn money to 
go to college has very little chance to do so. 
Therefore Parent Education in this section should 
take these problems into consideration along with 
the ones mentioned In the above diooxlptlon.. 
-25-
which were as followers: 
1, Problems of fami3y relationship. in the case 
of the close relatives marrying and the older 
children sleeping with the parents of opposite 
sex. 
2, what to do with the additional leisure brought 
about by the shortage in cotton crops, result-
in idleness of the older children in the 
family . 
3, Health situations, where reference was m ,de 
to over crowded, conditions in houses with 
plank windows etc, fh© bad location oi walls 
etc, 
4, In the case of the indiscriminate all night 
suppers as their only recreation, a broader 
recreational program should be planned. 
5, In all cases where the young child was men­
tioned there was evidence of a general pro­
gram in training of the pre-school child. 
6, There is also evidence of the need oi some 
economical training in these situations where 
-28-
the families must meet their need, on such a low 
budget* Practiced budgets should toe worked out 
with them taking into consideration all the 
possible material that can toe produced and saved 
by the lamer and the things that are around hin • 
7. There should also toe included a lesson on person­
ality development and emotion control in these 
stressing times* 
8. The need of teaching the parent to help direct 
the child in choosing a vocation that will fit 
into his situation in life* 
9* In all oases where there is no Demonstration Agent 
or Home gconomiop teacher the Parent -Education 
leader should include some practical lessons in 
clothing and nutrition. 
The outline of the course developing out of 
the actual need of the community whether aeleoted 
toy the group or advanced toy the leader should meet 
with an attitude of readiness to learn from the 
group because of the existing interest, rather than 
-27-
a stock outline* fixe important phases eliminated 
in such a plan can be tactfully brought in by the 
leader, "by a viBitin," lecturer or by special public 
* # 
lectures where most of the group could be reached* 
CHAPTER VI. 
MATiSRlAL FGK STUDY 
One can secure excellent material 
from the State Department of Education and 
Government Publications free or at a very low 
cost. In writing for government material ad­
dress requests to the Superintendent of Documents, 
United States Government Printing Office, Wash­
ington, D > C# This material is usually publish­
ed in pamphlet or bulletin fom which makes it 
vaiy convenient for use in study groups# 
State Agricultural Colleges often furnish 
valuable publications available at a minimum 
coat, or free * There are also m«ny other possible 
sources# The following suggested list will be 
found helpful to the leaders; 
1. Why do Parents heed Special Training? 
Child Study Association Inc., 
i3# R. Groves and Others. 10/ 
221 West ©7th# Street 
New York, N. Y« 
2. The Child from One to Six, his Care and Train­
ing. Pub. No . 30# 1931# 1/ 
Chi ldren * ® bureau, b# S. Dept# oi luoor, 
Washington, D# 0# 
3# The Pre—School Child# -Slien .Lombard, 1931, 
No. 29. Pre® 
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Offioe of Education, U, S, Dept. of 
Interior, Washington, D, C. 
4* Adolescenoe. January, 1933, Issue of 
Understanding the Child. 25^ 
Mass, Society of Mental Hygiene 
3 Joy Street, Boston, Mass, 
6. Growing Up in the World Today 
E, V. Clapp, 20^ 
Mass, Society for Social Hygiene 
1150 Little Bldg. Boston, Mass, 
6, Suggestions for the preparation of 
Leaders for Parent Education Groups in 
Emergency Education Programs, (P.E ,R,A. 
October, 1934 E-37) Free 
Parent Education Office, Educational 
Division, Federal Emergency Belief Admin­
istration, Washington, D. C, 
7, A List ©f Motion Picture Pi3ms for Parent 
Education,Koon. Tilson, Gregg* (P,B,R,A,» 
June, 1934) Free 
Parent Education Office, Educational Divi­
sion, Federal Emergency Relief Administra­
tion, Washington, D, C# 
In some states Circulating Libraries 
can be usually obtained through the State De­
partment of Education, approximately 12 volumes 
at a time. After these have been used and re­
turned another set can be selected, 
In case this is not possible the library 
problem is left to the resourcefulness of the 
teacher, The following suggestions are offered i 
• 30. 
Ey giving plays or intertainmenta 
to raise money for the hooks needed • 
£• Xy subscriptions from the members of 
the group to make the purchase of 
necessary books and these books be­
comes the property of the group. 
In this case the leader must use discretion in 
choosing the best books to meet the general need 
of the group. Also buying from College Second­
hand Stores often helps in meeting this situation. 
CHAPTiSE VII. 
TlTpiSS OP LiiADxSlRS 
The Trained leader{ There should be 
at least one trained leader in Texas to whom 
other workers, who aspire to start parent 
study groups, might go for special training. 
Because of the vast territory of the State, 
this leader possibly could be of more service 
to more people if institutes were he Id in 
different section© of the State for a limited 
period of time, for the benefit of those 
teaohera interested in their respective section. 
In simmer this leader might return to the State 
School, There should also be time provided in 
this itineracy for instructing the regular 
session college students who are enrolled in 
the ChiId-Care Classes, 
A college student might be an,:A*student 
in Child guidanoe yet meet with very little 
success in dealing with parents, and especially 
is this true of the rural parents of which this 
study is made, as they have not been previously 
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prepared in any way to receive these new ideas. 
They are not readers of current literature, 
they have no raaios, nor ao lecturers frequent 
these types of communities# The parent hears 
this new Education, the first time at the first 
meeting* 
It should he compulsory for every teach­
er in these remote communities to take a six 
weeks course for the teaching group* 
The average college student does not 
have the ability to distinguish between what 
part of their newly gained irnowledge to teach 
the parent, and what not to attempt. *md teaoh-
ers on the 4©b should be given the advantage of 
some scientific knowledge In group education 
leadership* for there are often cases where the 
teacher at uempts to teach sex education with a 
beautiful story of life and adding to it the 
detail physiological background in cases of the 
very young child. 
A trained leader should possess the 
following personal characteristics. 
% 
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1. Natural tendency to leadership* 
2* Openmlndedneas to all situations. 
3. A wl Xlingness to ou differed with toy the 
parents. 
4. An even temper or emotional toalaij.ce, pleaaant 
and friendly# 
5. Patient sympathetic attitude toward the In­
divid ua 1b of the group and their problems. 
to. A willingness to make personal sacrifices 
for professional growth* 
7# The ability to get and hasp the confidence 
of the parents# 
8, Some religious faith should toe evident for 
successful leadership among yeople of rural 
life, 
9, The ability to give the parents security 
r a t h e r  t h a n  i n s e c u r i t y  i n  t h e i r  h o m e  l i t e  
and disipliuary protolema with their children# 
10. Oheerftelh^as on the part of the leader will 
help greatly to solve the protolara of coopera­
tion • 
In addition to the atoove stated personal 
attitude a epoeialist will find it very beneficial 
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to have a good educational "background in Pay. 
oho logy, home iJconomica and Physical -dducation. 
The lay header is usually a member se­
lected from tile group who shows evidence of 
good leadership# This leader should present all 
outlines in detail to the trained leader before 
attempting to conduct a group. 
.Both types of leaders should take ad van-
tags of assistance from the group, assigning such 
duties as serving, exhibits etc. Often the Home 
Economics teacher, and older students in the 
school will be of assistance in caring for the 
children during the meeting. 
t 
CHAPT.3R VIII. 
METHODS OF T3A.CHIEG 
2ke leebure method as very good for be-
ginning leasees, in the initial work when parents 
have not had the advantage of any previous in­
formation . Lectures should not be more than 35-
to 40 minutes long. the formal lecture is about 
the best method of approach in groups of over 
40. la large gatherings a subject should, be chosen 
which will be ox interest to all parents such as. 
"Growth Stages* as the leader will not appear be­
fore that particular group again. 
She Question-Lecture Method is a good form 
to uue in weaning the group from the formal lec­
ture, time is allowed for questions at the end of 
the lecture • lhe leaner be careful never to enter 
hostile arguments. Give the parent the privilege 
to disagree, a row the answer from other members 
of the group whenever possible, but do not allow 
the meeting to lag or stay over time, leave the 
questions for the next meeting or discuss with the 
individual most interested, in© informal talk with-
in the group often stimulates questions. 
— • >  0"» 
The informal talk la vary effective in 
small groups* The use of slips paused out to the 
group with blanks to ha filled* often auld interest. 
The load or must ha sura aach msmtoar of the group 
can write* Examples Children* toons with 
feai's* All two year olds require amount of 
sleep* These slips can toe m erne o graphed with an 
introduction to the lesson and returned to the 
members at the and of this group of lessons to 
compile and keep* 
After the class has been taught for some 
time toy any of the previously stated methods and 
has gained a fair insight to the course, lessons 
can too taught toy experience of others bear*, 
ing relation to the class discussion. This toeing 
drawn out toy the leaders introduetive talk. 
The use of abort stories to introduce 
lessons on truth, honesty, and the fonain / of 
good hatoits is often a very good method of ap­
proach around which the entire lesson can toe woven. 
Sxhitoits are often very helpful in rur-.l 
communities as the parent is familiar with this 
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sort of teaching if they are truely educational 
at the and of a course, exhibits of p-apsra that 
hare been prepared, pictures ©f play material, 
childrens play suits, correct foot-ware, types 
of aeaeaaea for in children, the undemurished 
and the nuriahod typo • 
A teacher brought A mantsr of poor types 
of toys and placed them on the table, on jjiothar 
table she placed examples of good types and the 
lesson was taught by the class taking a tour u-
round the tables disousaing the tuya* 
Demonstration© of how to prepare child­
ren^ food., and various ©there &m be undertaken 
by a loader with a homo economics back-ground or 
one who is willing to be prepared by previous s*. 
perimentationa before attempting to demonstrate 
it to THE GROUU, Qther specialists, can be OH lieu 
into Who group# even the local physician 
ten cooperate in tnis way. 
Badle, often »s»y rural people have not 
even heard a radio. Whenever possible h*ve them 
liotsu in on a radio program on some phase of 
—b3— 
child . ;uidance it will have a magnetic effect 
upon these groups as in no other manner* They 
will become a-s/akaned to the fact that it is a 
world's Program• 
The discussion method is one of the 
most popular ethods used at the ^resent time. 
It is a method in which each member of the 
class plays a part* It is used after the group 
has soma background or is able to read along 
with the leader before coming to the study grop. 
The leader should with hold her information and 
draw out the group, A leader cannot get dis­
cussion by answering the questions herself, but 
they should be referred always to the group un­
til the group is exhausted# If the correct 
thro ugh t is then not readied the leader gives 
and illustration to clear up the minds from the 
incorrect answers* Discussion can be provoked 
by s direct questions# problems, or in any way 
the leader is clever enough to use# One should 
guard against the following evils.  
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Permitting any one member to monopolize 
too much of the time • 
Permitting the diaouaaion to drag. 
Permitting too much time for argument. 
Drifting from the point. 
leaving much of the outline uncovered. 
CH4PTJSR IX. 
TAKI1IG ADVAHTAGJS OF GRGAKlZdJD COM-
MUHITY GROUPS 
Because of the present economic con­
ditions a specific course in -Parent Education 
will probably be delayed for several years ly 
Educators at id phi lanthropi eta who mi: iit lie lp • 
The question arises; shall this great need be 
wholly neglected, or aha 11 we attempt to meet 
the situation in the rural communities offering 
all the assistance through the organised groups 
which are usually the church, the lodge, and 
occasionally the parent teacher association. At 
the present time this responsibility faces the 
local te&eh@f> who should immediately begin 
the program through these organisation in a 
simple, practical way* attempting to teaoh on* 
lessons that alio can read understand and familiar 
rize herself with or reading good newspaper 
articles to the group or havin ; tnum read with­
out discussion. A few parents will be reached 
and encouraged to read farther for themselves. 
Such articles from current literature can ue 
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read by am older student In Friday after-noon 
uchoo 1 programs vmich are so popular in rural 
schools. 
CHAFIiaR X. 
P U B L I C I T Y  
Publicity in the rural community can 
be given the Parent Education Course in the 
following manner: lectures given by trained 
leaders in public gatherings before the course 
begins* 
Being stressed by visiting lecturers, 
Home Demonstration Agents and Para Agents who 
are always acquainted with the group * when 
asking local leaders to make announcements, 
they should be given in advance in written 
form so that a thorough understand in i may be 
obtained. Better results can be expected if 
the leader makes the announcement offerin: any 
necessary explanation and possible relating an 
illustrative behavior problem* Send newspaper 
report of activities of the group frequently 
forming capable communities to take this 
responsibility. Circulars can often be passed 
out in public groups, given to the local stores 
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to be wrapped with their merchandise, and sent 
to the public school. hince the Be families live 
eo far apart, audi methods of publicity axe the 
moat sa oisiaotoxy • 
S U M M A R Y  
Xt is essential that a well trained 
Parent Sduoation leader be employed In the 
state for the purpose of training group leader 
ship, making it possible for the College Students 
who are interested in this special field to get 
first hand scientific knowledge in conduction 
Parent Education classes# She might also hold -Sx-
tonsion Schools of Instruction for the benefit 
of those who are already teaching and wish to 
start a program. 
There is also convincing evidence of the 
necessity of compulsory Parent ifiducation among 
the colored groups in the rural communities un­
til sufficient interest is aroused. 
Because of the present iOconcmlc condi­
tions there may be several years before Buu-i-
cient funds shall be appropriated for this special 
phase of Education yat it should, not be aelayec., 
at the present time it appears to be the job ox 
the local teacher to begin this work in the rural 
communities through the local organizations. The 
church, the Parent Teacher Association and lodge. 
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